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Game	Sheets

Referees are responsible to ensure game reports are filled in 
properly and entirely, when you sign the sheet, you are 
saying it is correct.

The official game report of each game containing any 
penalty under the OHF minimum suspension list or 
describing any severe injury shall be sent to the Executive 
Director of the NOHA within twenty-four (24) hours by the 
Referee.



Pre‐Game	Duties

Who is responsible to check the sheet?

How many of you check the game sheet before the game, after each 
period, and after the game?

Who receives the original copy after the Officials have signed it?



Pre‐Game	Duties
Rule 5.6 (e) The official scorer shall submit the complete line-up 
of the competing teams to the referee in her dressing room prior 
to the start of the game.

Date

Division-Novice, Atom, etc.

Category-A, AA, AAA etc.

Location



Team	Composition

Number of players on ice less than or  equal to number 
listed on game sheet.

Team captain and alternates are indicated.

Team with affiliated goaltender, must be entered on back of 
game sheet if he did not play in that game.



Team	Officials

NOHA regulations indicate that each team in order to be 
approved must have a certified coach and certified trainer.

At minimum, head coach or trainer must be on the bench.  
Confirm all team official’s names are on the game sheet.  
Each team official must sign the game sheet.



During	the	Game
Properly report goals/assists.

Properly report penalties.

Review the sheet between periods.

Rule 5.2 (g) Referee shall report to official scorer, duration of penalty and rule 
infraction involved.



Post‐Game	Checks
Goals – mark final score.

Time of game completion.

REVIEW PENALTY CODES.

Rule 5.2 (I)  after each game referee/s and linesmen shall check and sign the game sheet.

Two-official system both officials check the game sheet.

Clearly print name and signature.



Suspensions

“Silence	cannot	be	misquoted”
Refer	suspension	questions	to	the	NOHA.



Post‐Game	Checks

Every Misconduct, Game Misconduct, Gross Misconduct, 
and Match Penalty must have a code on the front of the 
game sheet.

Every Misconduct, Game Misconduct, Gross Misconduct, 
and Match Penalty must have a write-up on the back of the 
game sheet.



Write‐Up	
Altercation:  At 7:00 of the 1st period, Claude Giroux hit an opposing player from 
behind and was assessed checking from behind.

At 7:00 of the 1st period, number 10 of North Bay Claude Giroux took 3 strides and
hit number 12 of New Liskeard, Dustin Brown who was standing in front of his net
from behind and was assessed a minor and game misconduct GM 50 for checking 
from behind, rule 6.4 (a).

Could have been 2 Giroux’s on the team.
May have been standing still and should have been cross checking.
May have been into the boards and should have been a major and game misconduct.



Game	Sheets	

Once you sign the game sheet and the teams are given their 
copy, no changes can me made to the front of the original 
game sheet.

The teams are responsible for suspending their players 
according to the codes on their copy.

If you have to correct the original and the teams have their 
copy, contact your Referee-in-Chief or Council Director.



Tournaments
Tournaments – limited time for write-ups.

Timekeeper hands out sheets to teams before signed.

No codes – no suspensions.

Changing codes after the game.

Write-ups very limited on back of sheet.



Tournaments

If a suspendable offence occurs at a tournament, the Official 
is to keep the top copy of the game sheet for penalty 
reporting purposes.

Do not under any circumstances let the tournament 
convener take the top copy of the game.

Inform them that the fourth copy belongs to the tournament.



Game	Sheet	Question

If a player is assessed a double minor for head contact, is it 
recorded as a four-minute penalty or separated as two 
penalties at two-minutes each?



Game	Sheet	Answer

Recorded as two penalties, two minutes each.



Pre‐Game	Warm‐Up	Question

Can a player serving a suspension participate in the pre-game 
warm-up?



Pre‐Game	Warm‐Up	Answer

Rule 2.2 (h) No

How would you know if a suspended player is in the warm-up if you 
do not check the game sheet before the game?



Captain	and	Assistants

1) On the game sheet, how many team officials can be 
on the bench? 
2) Can a goaltender be a captain or alternate captain? 
3 )Can a coach choose not to appoint a captain and 
chose four alternate captains?  

1) Rule 1.9 ( c ) 5
2) Rule 2.4 (d) No
3) Rule 2.4 Situation 1  No



Pre‐Game	Warm‐Up	Question

During the pre game warm-up a player is assessed a 
Misconduct.  Before the game starts, the coach removes the 
player’s name from the game sheet and adds another 
player on the game sheet to take his place and serve the 
Misconduct. SRD.



Pre‐Game	Warm‐Up	Answer

Rule 4.1 Situation 2 

Any player penalized during the pre-game warm-up must be listed 
on the official game report and be included in the number of players 
that a team is permitted to dress.



Game	Sheet	Question

During the pre game warm-up a player is assessed a 
misconduct. Before the game starts, the coach removes the 
player’s name from the game sheet and adds another 
player on the game sheet to take his place and serve the 
misconduct. SRD.



Game	Sheet	Answer

Rule 2.2 (b) (1) (2) 

Yes, when a player has been inadvertently omitted from the game 
sheet and he was in uniform and on the ice or on his player’s bench 
at the start of the game or when a player is late and his name has 
been included on the game sheet prior to the game.


